
Picture (1)______________ in a (2)______________ 
on a river
With tangerine (3)______________ and marmalade 
(4)______________
(5)______________ calls you, you (6)______________ quite 
slowly
A (7)______________ with kaleidoscope (8)______________
Cellophane flowers of (9)______________ and 
(10)______________
(11)______________ your head
Look for the girl with the sun in her (12)______________
And she's (13)______________
Lucy in the (14)______________ with (15)______________
Lucy in the (16)______________ with (17)______________
Lucy in the (18)______________ with (19)______________
Follow her down to a (20)______________ by a fountain
Where rocking horse people eat (21)______________ pies
Everyone (22)______________ as you drift past the flowers
That grow so incredibly (23)______________
Newpaper taxis appear on the (24)______________
(25)______________ to take you away
Climb in the back with your head in the (26)______________
And you're (27)______________
Lucy in the (28)______________ with (29)______________
Lucy in the (30)______________ with (31)______________
Lucy in the (32)______________ with (33)______________
Picture (34)______________ on a (35)______________ in a 
(36)______________
With plasticine porters with looking glass ties
(37)______________ someone is there at the turnstyle
The girl with the kaleidoscope (38)______________
Lucy in the (39)______________ with (40)______________
Lucy in the (41)______________ with (42)______________
Lucy in the (43)______________ with (44)______________. 
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Comprehension

1. If something happens suddenly it is ___________  
a. quick b.slow    c.heavy  d. strong

2. “Picture yourself” means to  ___________  
a. imagine b.dream c. study  d.  a & b are both true

3. If your head is in the clouds you are __________
a. thinking clearly b. sleeping  c. not thinking 
clearly  d.  probably in an airplane

Discussion

1)  How does a kaleidoscope 
work?

2) How do you keep the sun out 
of your eyes?

3) Did you ever have a rocking 
horse as a child?

4) When do you go through a 
turnstyle?

5) Do you ever have to wear a 
tie?
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